COMPANY PROFILE

MDR
Partnering with You to Achieve Dreams

1701/1705 Holiday Drive
Janesville, WI 53545

Visit our Showroom!
Tuesday - Friday 10:00am -3:00pm
+additional hours by appointment

One's History is Just
the Beginning.
MDR. The overarching name of the services provided by three
partnering companies, MAKING DREAMS Realty, MDR Home Styling
& Design LLC, and Budget Blinds of Janesville. Beginning in 2015,
MAKING DREAMS Realty was founded and began specializing in
residential real estate. Professionalism was always a key
component, and within the first year, it became recognizably
important that home staging and design services were incorporated
to provide superior service to clients listing their properties for
sale with the company. In 2017, MDR became HSR Certified, and
professional home staging services were added. At that point, the
team was expanding, and additional services were being discussed.
By December of 2021, a new building was purchased to house
the growing team and make way to incorporate another premium
home design element; custom window treatments. On March 1,
2022, the Budget Blinds of Janesville franchise was officially
purchased, and the three companies linked together to provide
a continuum of services to the Southern Wisconsin community.

Who
We
Are

Est. 2015

Kevin Clark, Team Broker
America's Top 100
2019, 2020, 2021, & 2022

MDR IS A TEAM of people aspiring to provide inspirational and
life-giving experiences to help you achieve real estate and
home design dreams that bring beauty, joy, and comfort to the
place you call home.
Founded by Kevin and Renee Clark in 2015, MDR (MAKING DREAMS Realty)
began out of a passion to help people in a holistic manner. "We didn't want to
just help people buy or sell homes, we wanted to support people in achieving
their dreams," states Kevin. "It has always been our hope that by helping
individuals create healthy homes, incorporate smart financial strategies, and
set worthy goals, people would have the opportunity to enjoy this great
adventure we all call life," claimed Renee.
At MDR, we believe a healthy home is at our very
core, and we want you to LOVE going home. We
can't wait to partner with you on your new adventure!

Let us know your needs.

Jer 29:11

At MDR, we want our services to be more than a transaction. We want to go beyond
the basics. We desire to create relationships, provide life-enriching experiences, and
offer a variety of professional services and resources to repeatedly support our
clients year-over-year in reaching their real estate goals & home design dreams.

To Our
Team
We want you to feel
valued, purposed,
appreciated, and loved, so
that you have confidence
in, and a desire to work
here. We want your
workplace culture to be
life-giving and to be a
place that feels like the
comfort and assurance of
home.

To Our
Clients
We want you to be
inspired and excited, to
feel supported &
encouraged; to
experience confidence,
fun, and satisfaction in all
of our interactions and
the services we provide.

To Our Community

People
Focused.

We want to provide purpose and be impactful in our community. We want
you to be a part of ours. We want you to know what we do, why we do it,
and what we offer. We want you to feel welcomed and comfortable with
our team and in our environment. So please, stop by The MDR House anytime!

REAL ESTATE

Our Services
MAKING DREAMS Realty
Affiliated with brokerage partner, Keller
Williams Realty Signature, MAKING DREAMS
Realty was established in 2015 and has taken
a unique, team approach in partnering with
people to buy, sell, or invest in real estate.
Surrounded by a talented and passionate
team, it is our goal to provide clients with the
most comprehensive and highest quality
service in Southern Wisconsin.
Residential
Relocation
Real Estate Investing
Luxury
World-wide Referral Partners

608.480.8599
"We have bought several homes over the years
and MDR was the best we have ever worked
with. Their entire team was responsive and
communicated well throughout the entire
process. Having the home staged and
advertised with outstanding photos helped to
sell it above our asking price in record time. We
highly recommend Renee and Kevin's team!"
Connie P. | Google Review
MAKING DREAMS Realty

www.mdrealtyWI.com
Team Broker: Kevin Clark, MBA
Brokerage Partner: Keller Williams Realty Signature

LUXURY DIVISION
Raising the bar in Southern Wisconsin.
MDR offers individualized and distinct luxury real
estate services that raise the bar in Southern
Wisconsin. If you, a client, or a family member are
looking for a luxury Real Estate Consultant, we are
confident that we're the best option for you!

SOUTHERN WI LUXURY
MDR's signature luxury publication

Advertise Here!

Local advertising options available.

Partnering with You to Achieve Dreams.

STAGING &
+ HOME
DESIGN
Making gorgeous impressions,
one room at a time.
Whether you are looking for ideas to design
spaces in a newly purchased home, wanting to
breathe life into an existing room, or needing
help preparing a home for resale, our design
specialists will help you make gorgeous
impressions, while saving you a significant
amount of time and money.

mdrhomestyling.design
608.480.8599

+

CUSTOM WINDOW FASHIONS

We're your local window covering experts! If
you're looking for versatile blinds, motorized
solar shades, or elegant drapery, you can rest
assured, we can help! The Budget Blinds of
Janesville Franchise has been providing
residential and commercial services in Janesville
& surrounding communities since 2007.

REQUEST YOUR FREE
CONSULTATION TODAY!
budgetblinds.com/janesville

608.754.4801
"I would definitely recommend
Budget Blinds. We have worked
with them twice now & had a very
good experience with the person
that comes & shows you samples &
measures to the installers. We
have blinds on all our windows
now. We love them & it really
adds the finishing touch to the
room."
Kris F | Google Review
Budget Blinds of Janesville

Visit Our Showroom! 1701 Holiday Dr Janesville, WI 53545
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The MDR Give-Back Program
The MDR GIVE-BACK PROGRAM is a
philanthropic program established by MAKING
DREAMS Realty to support local area causes,
either through financial donations or hands-on
volunteering. Since the inception of MAKING
DREAMS Realty in 2015, it has been a driving
conversation on how to support, serve, and giveback to our local community. For more
information, or to nominate someone in need,
visit mdrealtyWI.com/give-back.

"When you partner
with MDR, a portion of
your transaction goes
to helping our
community."

Both Hands Project, 2020 | Milton, WI

"Giving the gift of a home design consultation was the
perfect gift! My boyfriend’s bathroom and living room needed
updating. Kelli at MDR came out and shared her ideas for
colors, lighting, furniture, and decorating tips. We used all
her suggestions and ideas and they were perfect. The rooms
turned out beautiful, refreshed and updated."
mdrhomes

tyling.desi
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Kay L. | Google Review, MDR Home Styling & Design, LLC

If you feel called to be a
part of the MDR Team,
let's chat!
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FIND OUT WHAT'S HAPPENING:
www.mdrealtyWI.com/eventsandnews

CELEBRATE the holiday season with the
MDR Team at our annual CHRISTMAS
MINGLE! Experience the joy of the season
with great people, exceptional hor d'oeuvres,
holiday libations, and musical entertainment,
all while supporting a local cause!
The 2022 Christmas Mingle will be at The
MDR House. Proceeds from this year's event
will go to Pregnancy Helpline in Janesville, WI.
Tickets available online @
www.mdrealtyWI.com/eventsandnews

's

Christmas Mingle

Join Us
On Social!

MAKING DREAMS Realty | Budget Blinds of Janesville | MDR Home Styling & Design
1701/1705 Holiday Dr Janesville, WI 53545

